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1. Match the animal noises to the animals below.  
2. Then match the same noises to the human contexts. Tip: use the correct form of each verb! 
 
 

bleat    shriek    bark    hum    squeak    groan    chatter    howl 
 

grunt    cluck    whoop    roar    click    sing    screech 
 
 

1. A dog ____________. 

2. A lamb ____________. 

3. A hen ____________. 

4. A dolphin ____________. 

5. A monkey ____________. 

6. A bobcat ____________. 

7. A camel ____________. 

8. A wolf ____________. 

9. A hummingbird ____________. 

10. A lion ____________. 

11. A pig ____________. 

12. A songbird ____________. 

13. A fox ____________. 

14. A mouse ____________. 

15. A hyena ____________.

 

a) My sister Barbara loves ____________ in the shower. A pity we don’t! 

b) My friends and I ____________ about all kinds of things on the bus on the way to school. 

c) My brother ____________ in pain when he trod on a piece of LEGO in his bare feet. 

d) My brother’s boss ____________ orders at his subordinates in the factory. 

e) My daughter ____________ when fussing over her small brood of children. 

f) My teenage son ____________ instead of speaking when I ask him a simple question. 

g) When dad bought some new shoes, we could hear him coming: ____________! 

____________! ____________! 

h) Pat can’t sing to save her life, but still insists on ____________ away during karaoke night. 

i) My brother’s mate Adam ____________ with joy whenever his football team scores a goal! 

j) Gary usually ____________ his fingers in time to the music as he walks down the road. 

k) My uncle often ____________ when I tell him a bad joke. 

l) My little sister is always ____________ on about how boring and pathetic her life is. 

m) Auntie Margaret ____________ in fear when a mouse ran across her foot last week. 

n) I heard Grandpa ____________ a merry tune to himself when he was painting the garden 

fence. 

o) Our neighbour Kenneth loves watching comedy. He always ____________ with laughter at 

‘Saturday Night Live’. 
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Answers: 

 

1. barks 

2. bleats 

3. clucks 

4. clicks 

5. chatters 

6. screeches 

7. groans 

8. howls 

9. hums 

10. roars 

11. grunts 

12. sings 

13. shrieks 

14. squeaks 

15. whoops 

----- 

a) singing 

b) chatter 

c) howled 

d) barks 

e) clucks 

f) grunts 

g) squeak; Squeak; Squeak 

h) screeching 

i) whoops 

j) clicks 

k) groans 

l) bleating 

m) shrieked 

n) humming 

o) roars 


